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INTRODUCTION
T^ieseismic signals from Eurasian events have been studied extensively using data from seismic stations and arrays throughout the world.
Various sophisticated signal enhancement techniques have been developed to lower detection and discrimination thresholds. However, many small or low magnitude events occur which are not detected at teleseismic distances, even with the present processing techniques. Small epicentral distances are a necessary requirement for detection of thf^se events, and it is important to have knowledge of the parameters and techniques required for discriminating between regional small shallow-earthquakes and explosions. The nature of discrimination at short distances can be quite d iferent than that for teleseismic distances, because of the differences between regional and teleseismic m 's b and because of the great variety of phases available at regional distances. This report considers some of the problems in regional event discrimination.
In this study we arc mainly concerned with the distance range at which the primary wave is refracted horizontally along the Mohorovicic discontinuity (P n ). PasechnicK (1970) indicated that the distance range for the first arrival (P^ over Eurasia was \ < 800 to 1200 kilometers, which he terms 'first-zone'. The distance range 1200 1 \ < 2000 kilometers he terms the 'second-zone '. Carder (1952) on the other hand, uses the term near regional for 150<,\<650 kilometers and regional 650 < \<1600 kilometers. We use the terms first-zone and regional interchangeably throughout this report but are always referin 6 to distances within the general range of 150 < 4 < 2000 kilometers.
First-zone studies in Eurasia have been reported primarily by Pasechnick (1970) . He observed that both earthquakes and explosions from the 1-1 same regions had the same phases and travel-times but that dynamic characteristics of the phases were different. Laun and Becker (1974) investigated thf feasibility of using NORSAR data to examine differences in the dynamic characteristics of these phases. Their overall goals were based on results obtained from extensive studies by many authors of well located events from the Nevada Test Site (NTS) recorded at near regional, regional, and small telese'smic distances. However, for seismic events observed at NORSAR, precise locations, origin times and depths were not possible, especially for those events detected and located by NORSAR alone. Thus, many of the discriminant techniques applied to NTS events were not successful when applied to the NORSAR data. This does not mean that these techniques would not be effective for Eurasian regional events observed at NORSAR if precise hypocenter parameters were known, but only that they were unable to apply them with any degree of confidence to their particular data.
Laun and Becker did find one promising discriminant despite their experimental problems, and that was the P/S energy ratio. Their determination of this ratio utilized broad time windows based on fixed phase velocities (Booker and Mitrinovas, 1964) to reduce the problems due to inaccurate hypocentrai locations.
In this report we have enlarged the data base of Laun and Becker.
Unfortunately no additional presumed explosions occurred during the time span of this new event ensemble. However, we make some observations and suggestions concerning the experimental problem s encountered.
This report is arranged in the following manner: Section II piesents the data base. Section III deals with processing and analysis. Section IV presents the results. Section V contains the pertinent conclusions and suggestions, and Section VI gives references. Laun and Becker (1974) are also included in this report.
The event listing for their data is given in Appendix A.
Ihe acniiary of the event parameter information (Table II- 
B. BODYWAVE MAGNITUDE (m ) ESTIMATIONS AT REGIONAL DISTANCES
Bodywave magnitude is an important parameter in many teleseismic discriminants. This section deals with the relationship between m 's b estimated at a single NORSAR instrument at regional distances and those estimated teleteismically by the PDE. The fact that differences exist between I IV-1 Ringdal, 1975) . A plot of NOAA-PDE magnitudes versus NORSAR single site magnitudes confirms this threshold bias while suggesting that some bias may be due to pi opagation effects. The data sample is too small to verify the latter conjecture.
The NORSAR beamed estimates are comprised of many smill magnitude events (m < 3.6) and the large NORSAR beam-single sensor difference (0.8 magnitude units) is due primarily to beamforming losses intensified by the presence ol relatively high frequency energy. This high frequency 1V-6 energy increases beamforming losses because of greater signal dissimilarity at high frequencies across the array.
In Figure 1V -3 the high frequency content is clearly visible in trace 1, a single sensor high-pass filtered NORSAR trace, just after the signal arrival time. In fact this signal would not have been detected, were it not for the presence of this energy. Trace 2 shows the same time series .orrected for the NORSAR instrument response and no signal is present. Henv'e an instrument peaking around 1.0 Hz would probably nai hAVS detected this event.
The NORSAR instrameir n<j iks ai "•>. 0 H? , and is ideal for the detection of small regional events.
Summarizing, we find a negative bias of 0.2 to 0.4 magnitude units for m. and slow tr avel-times for regional events observed at NORSAR. b This suggests low velocity and possibly high attenuation in the crust and upper mantle along the propagation paths to NORSAR, although this result is only suggested by the data.
The scatter of single-instrument NORSAR m estimates prevents the determination of a conventional constant station correction. Secondly, the relationship between the NORSAR beamed m estimates for the small events (ml 3.6) and the teleseismic magnitudes is unknown. This relationship can not be extrapolated from these data and can not be determined experimentally, due to the lack of correspondir.g PDE magnitudes.
C. P/S ENERGY RATIOS
As discussed earlier, many of the locations were not well defined and hence individual phases were often not identified due to timing errors.
That being the case comparison of amplitudes and times between phases might be misleading and we concentrate on gross differences between the two sources as did Booker and Mitrinovas (1964) . 
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The short-period seismogrnm was divided into three hroad time frames to take advantage of the differences between earthquakes and explosions. These three time frames contain predominantly compressional wave energy, shear wave energy, and surface wave energy, in that order, and are based on approximate measured travel-time using the following velocity windows :
• The total power in each spectrum computed by the seismoprint program was summed over the times corresponding to these velocity ranges, and the ratios between them computed. Because the short-period record length was limited to 384 seconds, the complete Rg phase for 4 > 1 5° was not available and the complete S phase for A > 20° was also not available. • There is separation using this criterion between presumed explosions and earthquakes but there are too few presumed explosions to state any conclusions with confidence. Laun and Becker (1974) showed the same presumed explosion data and it is unfortunate that no additional presumed explosions were available for analysis during the tirn-span of our event ensemble.
• P/S ratios for earthquakes having epicenters determined by PDE are more consistent (i. e. , have less scatter) than for those lo- Laun and Becker discussed a presumed explosion and earthquake which occurred within one degree of each other in western Russia and about 1700-1800 kilometers distance from NORSAR. Our ensemble of data added one earthquake (PS1 -RUMA-7 1) located in Rumania, whose P/S ratio was similar to that of the western Russia earthquake.
The presumed explosions occurring at distances of about 2150 kilometers arc from Novaya Zemlya. All of them have about the san.e P/S ratios. However, there are insufficient earthquake data to make any statements concerning the degree of separation between source types at this distance.
It is clear that we need more presumed explosion data (P/S ratios) to determine with conficence what the degree of separation, if any, i; possible with this criterion.
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SUMMARY
In the basic analysis of small regional events observed at NORSAR, we have looked at P travel-times, bodywave magnitudes and one promising discriminant, short-period vertical P/S energy ratios.
Errors in epicenter locations resulted in erroneous station to epicenter distances and consequently analysis of phases other than P were questionable, m estimates are biased by the presence of relatively high frequency energy, erroneous distances, and upper mantle structural effects.
P/S energy ratios appear promising as a discriminant even with this poor experimental setup. Ideally one should have a network of stations observing seismic events at regional to small teleseismic distances.
With such an experimental plan, event locations (hypocenters) could be made with sufficient accuracy to conduct a complete first-zone study. Unfortunately, such data for Eurasia was not currently available.
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